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Create memorable events at Wedgewood Weddings & Events
Make the Most of Your Company
Holiday Party this Year
As the summer glow begins to dim for the
comforting cool of fall, holiday plans are top
of mind for many companies. The end of the
year is a great time for colleagues to get together and celebrate their annual achievements and yet, party planning can feel like
a full-time job. Let’s navigate how you can
start planning your company event.
Choose a Theme
Themed parties are an everlasting trend
and finding an appropriate theme can inspire everything from décor to gifts to attire
– and unite your guests in anticipation. Find
whimsy with classic themes such as Winter
Wonderland or go formal with a black and
white, or silver and gold theme. Once you’ve
settled on a concept, finding a suitable venue is next on the list.
Find a Venue
Choosing a theme can go hand in hand
with choosing a venue. With a more formal
celebration, a chic charcoal exterior and
modern interior location like the Carlsbad
Windmill by Wedgewood Events can
perfectly compliment your look. This iconic
landmark boasts an expansive and recently
renovated grand hall and inviting terrace
patio for a variety of gathering spaces. We
recommend exploring all-inclusive event
venues such as this to save time and money
and to take care of all the additional details
including food, staff, bar service, and more.
On that note, let’s talk party timelines.
Plan the Party Timeline
In working with your chosen venue, you’ll
be able to gauge your day-of timeline based

The Carlsbad Windmill by Wedgewood Events can perfectly compliment your look no matter what type of event you’re having.

on how much preparation time you’ll need.
Some companies like Wedgewood Events
can prepare your space, while others may
be hands off, so asking about day-of support is crucial. With a more hands-off venue,
plan on arriving a day prior or up to 6 hours
early to prepare the space. Tables, chairs,
and structural items will need more time
for set up while final décor can be handled

the morning of the event. From that point,
plan the rest of your event in one-hour increments. If you decide on an awards ceremony, allow for 2-5 minutes per award.
Your timeline is a great reference for your
supplemental vendors as well so be sure to
ask them how much time they will need for
set up and break down and incorporate it to
your plans.

Event planning can be fun and exciting.
With these tips, you can start planning
your holiday party and create a memorable event that’s talked about for years
to come. If you want more expert event
planning advice, reach out to Wedgewood Weddings & Events at 866.966.3009
today and start planning your next holiday event.

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE
THANKS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
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Park Hyatt Aviara Resort Golf Club & Spa - Carlsbad’s only Forbes Five Star resort offers a variety of ways for you to make your holiday event shine.

Time to reconnect this holiday season
This holiday season make the time to
reconnect together and celebrate at Park
Hyatt Aviara Resort Golf Club & Spa Carlsbad’s only Forbes Five Star resort offers
a variety of ways for you to make your holiday event shine.
Tee up the perfect holiday gathering at
the Topgolf Swing Suites. Bring your guests
together as you play the virtual game of golf
while enjoying a fun and relaxed environment to reconnect. With two private suites
this is the ultimate way to swing into the
holiday season.
For a more intimate setting at Aviara Golf

Club, The Bunker, offers unique space ideal
for a small gathering or reception while the
charming Jacaranda Courtyard offers outdoor seating, open patio and cozy fireplace.
Dine overlooking the 18th green at the
new clubhouse restaurant, Ember & Rye, a
steakhouse of sorts in collaboration with
Bravo “All Stars” Top Chef - Chef Richard
Blais. Enjoy vintage steaks and fresh seafood with a classic California design. Dine
on the spacious terrace or select from
three unique private indoor venues offering seating from 12 guests in The Studio,
up to 55 guests in The Parlor or up to 80

YOUR HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS
CURATED BY THE CALIFORNIA COAST
Light up your holiday event at the newly transformed
Park Hyatt Aviara Resort Golf Club & Spa.
Learn more at parkhyattaviara.com | +1 760 448 1234

guests in The Gallery.
Give your holiday menu a Baja-inspired
twist at Ponto Lago. Located inside the resort, this new dining venue features specialty cocktails and stunning show kitchen
giving you an inside look behind the scenes
bringing Chef’s creation to center stage.
With two spacious private dining rooms for
up to 14 guests and 24 guests, Ponto Lago
offers a refined modern setting.
Gather together at the chic new lobby
bar, Pacific Point while catching one of Carlsbad’s finest sunsets. Pacific Point offers a
spacious heated terrace for up to 50 guests

and comfortable indoor seating in the spacious Living Room for up to 25 guests. With
a Pacific Rim-inspired menu, your guests
will enjoy signature cocktails and an array of
unique culinary offerings.
Throughout the season, resort guests and
local residents can enjoy an array of holiday
offerings at Park Hyatt Aviara including Holiday High Tea, Gingerbread Classes and Teddy Bear Tea with the Peppermint Princess.
For more details and to book your
holiday party, please contact the resort at
760-448-1234 or visit parkhyattaviara.com
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Give the gift of authentic flavors
Each of Vigilucci’s three locations is renowned for creating authentic flavors using
only the highest quality of ingredients. Their
Cuisine concept is Northern Italian Cuisine,
made form scratch pastas, salads, seafood,
steaks and wood fired pizzas fired in a Florentine brick wood burning oven. Gluten
free pasta and pizza options available. (Pizzas are crafted at Vigilucci’s Trattoria location
only)
The restaurants each offer Happy Hour
daily and vary by location. It’s signature dishes are marked with a V and available at each
location. Vigilucci’s Cucina on State street
has a large patio perfect for special occasions. You’ll want to try the signature dish,
Pappardelle con Funghie Capesante entree
with homemade wide ribbon pasta with
assorted field mushrooms and pan-seared
diver scallops in a white truffle and brandy
cream sauce. The Cioppino, seafood stew
is enough for two. Create a heartier version
with pasta.
The original location, Vigilucci’s Tratoria
Italiana offers live piano music nightly and
three patios in addition to the main dining
room. Select Rigatoni Italiana, sausage and
eggplant ragout in a zesty tomato sauce
garnished with fried eggplant skins. Another popular dish, Petti di Pollo ai Porcini
which is grilled, skin-on, double Mary’s Free
Range chicken breast marinated with herbs
and spices, topped with porcini mushroom
sauce, served with seasonal vegetables and
spaghetti aglio eolio.!
Vigilucci’s Seafood and Steakhouse
boasts panoramic ocean views of the Pacific. Notable Grass-fed Nebraska steaks
and chops are wet-aged 40 days. Hand-cut
Nebraska Prime steaks and chops, choice

Vigilucci’s Tratoria Italiana offers live piano music nightly and three patios in addition to the main dining room. Each of Vigilucci’s three locations is
renowned for creating authentic flavors using only the highest quality of ingredients.

or prime are served with sides. Be sure to
add on a Creamy Gorgonzola, Peppercorn
or Cognac Mushroom Sauce for a decadent
treat!!! Vigilucci’s Private Events and Catering offers menus for memorable occasions.
Whether you are looking for help with small

intimate gatherings, weddings or business
luncheons. They have been crafting the
art of dining for over 28 years. The catering
menus consists of trays of antipasto, salad,
pasta, sides and chicken, steak and seafood
main dishes made to order and available for

pick up or delivery up to and including full
service catering with rentals. For Catering
Contact Kim Maniero at cater@Vigiluccis.
com (760)670-7173 This holiday season, gift
Vigilucci’s. Purchase gift cards at a location or
visit Vigiluccis.com

OPEN THANKSGIVING

Making your
celebration memorable
Our Place

Daily Happy Hour* | Lunch & Dinner
Private rooms and customizable menus
events@vigiluccis.com or 760.670.7173

Or yours

Hors d’oeuvre trays, small dinners and
full-service catering for pick-up or delivery.
cater@vigiluccis.com

We
C a te r

*Days and times vary, visit our website for details

For hours and menus, visit vigiluccis.com

H O L I D AY P L A N N I N G G U I D E
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Fresco Cocina now open in Carlsbad Village
Latin-inspired eatery brings sharable plates
and breezy drinks to Carlsbad village
The much anticipated second restaurant
from restauranter Linda DiNitto (264 Fresco),
is now open and serving its all-day Latin-inspired menu to the Carlsbad community.
Having hired Carlsbad local, and culinary powerhouse Chris Idso to helm the kitchen, the
duo is taking guests on a culinary tour of Latin
America through bold, bright shareable plates
and main courses.
Located in the heart of Carlsbad Village,
Fresco Cocina is a culinary homage to DiNitto’s cultural roots. Born in Venezuela to Italian
parents, DiNitto successfully curated a concept
and space that felt truly authentic to her Italian
background in her first Carlsbad restaurant,
264 Fresco. After years of serving the Carlsbad community, she decided to expand and
showcase the Latin American side of her upbringing with Fresco Cocina.
“My restaurants are a direct reflection of
my culture and experiences,” said DiNitto. ”It is
food that I grew up eating, and that my family
still enjoys. Fresco Cocina’s cuisine Is just that
– bright and bold, but familiar all at the same
time.”
Executive Chef Idso brings decades of experience to Fresco Cocina’s kitchen, having
worked with culinary staples like Pacifica Del
Mar, Water Grill and Estancia. His fresh and
playful menu draws inspirations from Latin
America’s vibrant cuisine, including dishes
from Peru, Venezuela, Brazil and Uruguay. The
menu ranges from small plates, like Braised
Short Rib Empanadas, Venezuelan Tequeños,
Shrimp & Octopus Cocktail and Street Tacos, to
Larger Plates that highlight bold flavors found
in traditional Latin dishes. These include Whole
Roasted Huachinango Veracruz, Peruvian
Lomo Saltado, Roasted Chilean Seabass Pibil
and Peruvian Roasted Chicken Breast.

The much anticipated second restaurant from restauranter Linda DiNitto (264 Fresco), is now open and serving its all-day Latin-inspired menu to the
Carlsbad community.

Fresco Cocina was imagined to be a place
where everyone feels welcome. A space
where locals, friends and family gather over
exceptional food and drink, and warm service.
The interior is a modern, airy space full of texture and color, with a nod towards Southern
California’s coastal vibe. Each space, from the
patios and dining room, to the lounge, show-

case their own personality, but come together
to complete the design. Wherever guests are
seated, they’ll find a cozy spot to order from
the extensive selection of tequilas and rums,
or toast to the good life with a cocktail infused
with the intoxicating soul of Latin America. Try
the Zarzamora Ginger, a well-balanced sipper
with bourbon, liquid alchemist ginger, lime

and blackberry – or the Good Vibes with tequila blanco, fresh grapefruit, orgeat, lemon and
aperol.
Located at the prime corner of Grand
Ave. and Carlsbad Blvd., Fresco Cocina is
open daily at 11:30am, serving happy hour
from 3-5pm, Monday-Friday. Visit us at
www.FrescoCocina.com for more information.

REDISCOVERING TRADITIONAL LATIN CUISINE.
Fresco Cocina is a Latin inspired restaurant located in the heart of Carlsbad Village serving
a modern interpretation of latin cuisine. Our playfully curated menu rediscovers tradition
and offers a selection of shareable plates and main courses all infused with Latin soul.

2858 Carlsbad Blvd.

|

Carlsbad, CA 92008

|

(442) 333-9321

|

hello@frescococina.com

|

frescococina.com
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Now’s the time to Thai One on!
Thai One On offers an aesthetically
pleasing ambiance and that’s combined
with the authentic aroma of Thai cuisine
made fresh to order. Thai One On chefs are
waiting to prepare tantalizing dishes that
will make anyone’s mouth water. Our servers
are prepared to amaze everyone with our
celebrated hospitality. And our warm and
inviting atmosphere embraces all… from
intimate occasions, to family and friend’s
gatherings, corporate engagements, festive
parties, wedding rehearsal dinners to delicious catered events. Thai One On is ready to
create a dining experience of your lifetime.
Our staff is family and we treat our guests
the same way.
Quoted exactly from one of our guests,
“Thai One On is the best Thai restaurant in
Southern California. I have recommended
it to several friends and every one of them
raves about how good the food and the
service is. I have eaten in HUNDREDS of Thai
restaurants around the world and this ranks
among the Very Best of them. I hope you
try the restaurant and I hope you like it too.”
Recommendations like this are precisely
what we strive for with each and every appetizer, salad, soup, entrée, desert and every
beverage poured, from beer, wine, cocktails,
and our famous Thai Tea. This is what it is all
about! This is our passion and we want to
share that with you… we want to share it
with everyone! We aim to please your palate and electrify your dining experience! As
a result, we know that you too will become
a member of our family!
Thai One On enjoys serving you at 2 locations. You’ll find us in Vista at 485 S. Melrose Drive (760-643-1688) and in Carlsbad at

7750 Rancho Santa Fe Road (760-487-5225).
We’re open 7-days a week, for lunch and
dinner, to serve you an experience you’ll
remember. And stay tuned, we are about to
expand BIG at our Carlsbad location. Watch
for that GRAND OPENING coming soon!
You can also check us out online at www.
thaioneoncusine.com.

Contact us
7750 Rancho Santa Fe Rd,
Carlsbad, CA 92009

760-487-5225
www.thaioneoncuisine.com
thaioneon_carlsbad_too
@thaioneontoo

At Thai One On, staff is family and guests are treated the same way. Experience an inviting atmosphere for intimate occasions, to family and friend’s gatherings, corporate engagement and more.

Carlsbad Hours
Monday
11:00am-9:00 pm
Tuesday
11:00am-9:00 pm
Wednesday 11:00am-9:00 pm
Thursday
11:00am-9:00 pm
Friday
11:00am-10:00pm
Saturday
11:00am-10:00pm
Sunday
11:00am -9:00pm

H O L I D AY P L A N N I N G G U I D E
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Happi Spatula is your one-stop-shop for various healthy dishes with flavors from Thailand, Korea,
China, Hawaii, Japan, and Taiwan.
Welcome to Happi Spatula
Happi Spatula exists to make happy and healthy living simple, affordable & accessible. We offer the best of both worlds with our dine-in bistro alongside our health
market. Sit down & connect in our dining area, featuring over 50 meat/plant-base/
vegan/vegetarian dishes. If time is restricted, our market offers fresh ingredients,
ready-meals, made-to-order fresh meal kits, cold pressed juice & much more. To
make everyone “Happi” isn’t easy and that is what Happi Spatula strives for.

VISTA LOCATION
3225 Business Park Drive
Vista, CA 92081
(760) 295-3990

SAN MARCOS LOCATION
853 W San Marcos Blvd
San Marcos CA 92078
(760) 471-7859

happispatula.com

Happi Spatula, the home
of healthy Asian cuisine
Happi Spatula brings together popular
Asian Cuisine for your one-stop-shop and offers various healthy and dietary options for all
your catering needs. Our recipe ideas are originated from Thailand, Korea, China, Hawaii, Japan, and Taiwan. Our cooking team is able to
prepare various dietary options, such as low
carbs, low oil/sodium/sugar, vegan, gluten
free, plant-based, vegetarian or soy free. The
best part is that the food is proven tasty while
preparing for all your dietary needs.
Eat it to believe it! For orders that cater to
over 30 people or above $250, Happi Spatula
can provide a one-time trail of free samples in

our store to help you make the best decisions.
Let Happi cater your happy events without worries!!
SURPRISE: For members of Carlsbad
Chamber of Commerce, we have something
special for you. Call us and find out!
Address: 3225 Business Park Dr.,
Vista, CA 92081
TEL: (760) 295-3990 (main line)
Web: www.happispatula.com
Mobile/Text: (760) 536-2750
Ask for Danny or Jose

At the Omni La Costa Resort & Spa, be sure to experience acclaimed restaurants VUE or Bar Traza to
get a taste of Chef Adam’s delicious creations.

New reasons to celebrate
There’s always something to celebrate at
Omni La Costa Resort & Spa. The iconic resort recently completed construction
on its stunning new venue, Costa de la
Luna, as well as its Coastal Events Center
expansion, affirming its status as the largest resort meeting and event footprint in
Southern California. Bob’s Steak & Chop
House continues its beloved tradition of
delighting Carlsbad’s families with weekly visits from Santa throughout the holiday season, while The Spa at La Costa
is proud to be the community’s respite of
choice all year long.
Executive Chef Adam Solowitz has become a local celebrity as he “wows” guests
with his passion for food and unique, interactive culinary experiences. He recently did
a prime rib hash action station for an event

in which he cooked 64-degree eggs in a
water bath using an immersion circulator
in a fish tank! At another event, he created
a risotto station – but went an extra step
further by planting mushrooms and edible
dirt in a planter so that he could harvest
and cook each risotto to-order. Be sure to
experience acclaimed restaurants VUE or Bar
Traza to get a taste of Chef Adam’s delicious
creations.
In true La Costa tradition, the resort continues its annual mission of bringing joy
to the community by transforming into
the festive heart of Carlsbad with seasonal
splendor and time-tested traditions – yet
stay tuned for some new exciting events
this year. There’s no better destination for
your holiday gathering. To learn more, email
sanrst.leads@omnihotels.com

H O L I D AY P L A N N I N G G U I D E
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The Crossings at Carlsbad has several spaces to offer when it comes to picking the perfect environment for your holiday party.

A flexible option for your upcoming celebration
This winter season, host a holiday party
that your guests will never forget! Whether
you are hosting a small get together of 20
people or a lavish company party for 220,
The Crossings at Carlsbad is the perfect
place to celebrate! With four separate event
spaces to choose from and an accomplished
culinary team to customize your menu, we
have something that works for everyone.
Rent out our Canyons Dining Room
with panoramic ocean views, our Player’s
Lounge Patio with heaters and firepits,

our Fireside Room with a cozy fireplace
or our Roston Room for a more intimate
vibe. With customizable holiday packages
we offer everything from buffets, carving
stations and high end plated dinners to
casual late-night snacks and mouthwatering desserts.
Customize your bar packages with our
call or premium liquors, fun signature cocktails, local craft beers and high-end wines.
There is no wrong time to celebrate the
holidays. We offer packages for the morn-

ing, afternoon or evening to be flexible with
your schedule! If you’re looking to save a few
bucks, consider booking your holiday party
in January or taking advantage of our weekday special.
Don’t forget to ask about our preferred
vendors if you are interested in having a DJ,
photo booth, chocolate fountain, fun lighting,
holiday décor or many other options to make
your holiday party memorable! Contact our
catering team today to take a tour of our different event spaces and discuss our various

holiday packages! Remember that everything
is customizable so if there is something specific you want, just ask! The best dates are filling
up fast, so you won’t want to wait.
You can reach our team at
760-444-1800 ext. 4 or by e-mailing catering@
thecrossingsatcarlsbad.com. Or check out our
website for more information at www.thecrossingsatcarlsbad.com/meetings-events.
We look forward to meeting you and Happy
Holidays!

H O L I D AY P L A N N I N G G U I D E
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The
Chamber
is
collaboration.
The Chamber understands the importance of collaborating and building

Gregorio’s Italian Kitchen

coalitions. By working together, we can build a better tomorrow.

Nestled in the Northern San Diego County beach town of Carlsbad is
our Italian kitchen, Gregorio’s. Formerly known as Spirito’s Restaurant
and Pizzeria, we have been serving up great Italian food and pizzas
for almost 30 years...

Local leaders and influencers work together at carlsbad.org

(760)-720-1132
300 Carlsbad Village Drive
Carlsbad, CA 92008

Catalyst. Convener. Champion.

gregoriosrestaurant.com

© 2022 W.A.C.E.
Western Association of Chamber Executives

Hosting an event?
We got you!

A DESSERT RENAISSANCE
A DESSERT RENAISSANCE
A DESSERT RENAISSANCE

WE BLEND THE AUTHENTIC
WE BLEND
ART OFTHE
GELATO-MAKING
AUTHENTICWE
ART
BLEND
OF GELATO-MAKING
THE AUTHENTIC ART OF GELATO-MAKING

A GROWING PASSION
WITHFOR
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QUALITY
WITH
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ATHE
GROWING
FINEST QUALITY
PASSION FOODS
FOR THE FINEST QUALITY FOODS

E WITH LOCAL, NATURAL,
MADE WITH
AND LOCAL,
ORGANIC
NATURAL,
INGREDIENTS.
MADE
AND
WITH
ORGANIC
LOCAL, INGREDIENTS.
NATURAL, AND ORGANIC INGREDIENTS.

G ROOM

LMER WAY
TE C
, CA 92010

WWW.GELATO.LOVE

TASTING
FLAGSHIPROOM
STORE

WWW.GELATO.LOVE
WWW.GELATO.LOVE

FLAGSHIP
TASTING
CONTACT
STORE
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US

300 5661
CARLSBAD
VILLAGE
LOVE@GELATO.LOVE
VILLAGE
DRIVE
PALMER
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5661 PALMER
WAY
SUITE C104
SUITE
104 C
SUITE
SUITE
CARLSBAD,CA
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CARLSBAD,
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CARLSBAD,
CARLSBAD,
92010

WWW.GELATO.LOVE

FLAGSHIP
CONTACT STORE
US
300LOVE@GELATO.LOVE
CARLSBAD VILLAGE DRIVE
SUITE 104
CARLSBAD, CA 92008

Here at GelatoLove, we know that homemade gelato is synonymous with a good time.
Beach, garden, office, ballroom, public spaces:
we can start the party anywhere! No matter
what type of event you’re hosting, your guests
will love cooling off with some of our natural,
artisan Italian ice cream. Made fresh for you, all
the flavors are completely customizable, so be
sure to choose all your favorites!
There is no event too big or too small for
us—we will plan according to your needs,
and can offer everything from single serve
gelato containers to an Authentic Italian Gelato Bar Station with two expert baristas who
serve your guests for the duration of the party. Set up, clean up, transportation, and supplies are always included. We serve San Diego, Orange County, and Los Angeles Areas.
Cost is entirely dependent on your needs, so
please contact us (love@gelato.love) and give
us some information about your event and
we will get back to you with a quote.
For those that dream of an Italian gelato
that is creamy, tastes amazing AND contains
80% LESS SUGAR ADDED than regular ice
cream, your dream has come true with GelatoLove! The traditional Italian gelato recipes
are combined with the ‘California’ devotion
to healthy and local ingredients. All fresh
fruit is sourced from local farmers, and GelatoLove is also a partner of the North County
based dairy manufacturer Hollandia Dairy,
CONTACT US
which is also Humane Certified.
LOVE@GELATO.LOVE

CORPORATE GELATO EVENTS
Looking for a way to spice up a Zoom or
regular meeting, and reward your staff for
their hard work? GelatoLove is now deliver-

GelatoLove offers everything you need for holiday planning season, from single serve gelato
containers to an Authentic Italian Gelato Bar
Station with two expert baristas who serve your
guests for the duration of the party.

ing single serve homemade gelato cups to
staff for any type of meetings, and to companies for distanced meetings and events.

GELATOLOVE LOCATIONS
WWW.GELATO.LOVE
love@gelato.love
Flagship Store
300 Carlsbad Village Dr Ste 104
Carlsbad, CA 92008
Tasting Room
5661 Palmer Way Ste C
Carlsbad, CA 92010

H O L I D AY P L A N N I N G G U I D E
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Home2 Suitesby Hilton offers short or long term stays designed to feel like your home away from home.

Home2 Suites by Hilton
Home2 Suites by Hilton Carlsbad,
we’re your new neighbor, and for short or
long term stays, your home away from home
is here! Conveniently located off Interstate 5 in beautiful Carlsbad. Minutes from
LEGOLAND, Carlsbad’s pristine beaches and lagoons, corporate business parks,
Camp Pendleton, local breweries, restaurants and shopping!
Our spacious suites are all equipped
with kitchenettes, refrigerator, microwave,
dishwasher, and a full size sofa bed. Complimentary daily breakfast, Wi-Fi hotel wide,
parking, 24-hour business center, and coffee and tea station are provided. Unwind

after a busy day at our outdoor saline pool
(always heated to 85 degrees), or enjoy the
spa. State-of-the-art fitness center, barbeque grills or relax from your day with a glass
of wine by our fire pit patio. Our Home2
Market for food and beverage purchases
and coin-laundry are available on site. Pet’s
welcome! Electrical Vehicle (EV) charging
stations are also available on property. Make
us your Home2!

Stay a week. Stay a month. Stay relaxed.

Yolanda Hartley / 1901 Wright Place / Carlsbad, CA 92008
442.287.8700 / Yolanda.Hartley@Hilton.com
www.Home2SuitesCarlsbad.com

For more information call the sales department at the 442-287-8700 or visit us at www.
hilton.com/en/hotels/sanbaht-home2-suitescarlsbad

Mexican Broiled Chicken

Mexican Food

Pollos Maria is built on family tradition, running a flourishing restaurant and catering business with
the best, made to order, tamales in Carlsbad.

A family tradition to
warm up this season
For more than 37 years Pollos Maria
has been a part of the healthy living movement in Carlsbad. Marie Davies and Carmen
Gastelum ensured over the course of time
that they would be serving the healthiest,
best priced, and most authentic Mexican
Cuisine in the county. As their business has
grown to be more than just a restaurant Marie’s children, Janice and Lloyd, have stared
running the flourishing restaurant and catering businesses.

Their vision is to continue the family tradition just as Marie and Carmen envisioned
so long ago. Please stop by and enjoy a full
menu, including our famous chicken burrito
or carne asada any day of the week. And......
Christmas is coming, don’t forget to order
the best, made to order, tamales in Carlsbad.
They are only here once a year!
For more information, visit
www.pollosmaria.com

For 37 years Pollos Maria has taken pride
in serving the freshest and healthiest
Mexican food for your enjoyment.
Our Charbroiled chicken
and award winning salsas
CATERING
HOME PARTIES,
are made daily from
WEDDINGS,
CORPORATE
the freshest and finest
FUNCTIONS,
ingredients.
& PICNICS
No lard is used in our cooking
(Except in our delicious meat tamales)

Carlsbad

3055 Harding St.
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 729-4858

Call Marie or Janice
760.707.7665

Oceanside

125 Old Grove Rd., Suite #8
Oceanside, CA 92057
(760) 435-9071

pollosmaria.com

H O L I D AY P L A N N I N G G U I D E
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A gift from the ocean to your table
Celebrate this festive season with the
freshest seafood and warmest atmosphere
in Carlsbad. Bluewater Grill is known for
its exceptional seafood market, with full
service, ready-to-eat side dishes and house
made sauces, and quarts of our award-winning clam chowder. But did you know that
Bluewater can help you to plan an office
party or client appreciation lunch or dinner
that will create memories and build relationships that last? With a full bar and pet-friendly space, Bluewater Grill is a welcoming
and relaxed space to entertain. But behind
the scenes, our chef, Albert Serrano and his
team are anything but casual. They are focused and hard at work creating total dining
experiences that exceed expectations every
time. And you can enjoy that uncompromising food on one of our two heated outside
dining areas.
With a focus on the freshest and most
seasonal and sustainable fish available,
Bluewater offers an amazing array of varieties from California sand dabs to halibut
from the icy waters of Alaska. Try mahi
mahi, or how about swordfish caught
by our own ship, Pilikia, where swordfish
are line-caught by harpoon, the most
sustainable fishing method. Or keep it
simple with classics like local trout or
more luxurious favorites like sea scallops
and lobster. The combinations of fish,
shellfish, sauces and sides makes menu
planning full of innovative and exciting
options for your guests. Bluewater offers
healthy dining and children’s menus as
well. And if time is an issue, consider a
gift card to Bluewater as a gift. A gift of
Bluewater dining is always a hit with your
friends and clients.
Even if you only need an evening out on

Bluewater Grill’s warm atmosphere will make your holiday party guests feel at home.

your own, Bluewater Carlsbad offers you a
dining room that will make you feel comfortable and special, anytime. Our bar menu
is unrivaled with handcrafted cocktails and a

generously chosen wine list.
Come join us tonight or bring your
co-workers or clients in for a night to
remember. Come in and get hooked at

Bluewater Grill Carlsbad.
For more information and/or
to book a reservation, please visit
www.bluewatergrill.com

Book our
Veranda space
for your next
holiday party

fintasTIc
& fresh
Come taste the best in ultra fresh and sustainable
seafood, prepared classically or with a modern twist.
Enjoy our patio, local wines, retail seafood market
and take-home platters. Planning a holiday party?
Book our patio area for up to 70 people.

come in, get hooked
417 carlsbad village dr
tel 760 730 fish ( 3474 )

bluewatergrill.com
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Let our gold standards crown
you as party host of the year!
In the past year, we were crowned ‘San Diego’s Best Beach Bar’ by the San Diego Union
Tribune. This adds another award to the list of
many, including ‘Best North County Bar’ and
a San Diego favorite as ‘Best Seafood’ for four
consecutive years. Let us show you why!
The Grubby’s family makes it easy, with
our one stop shop, to spice up your holiday party with made to order authentic
street tacos, healthy poké, and specialty
cocktails. Craft cocktails and fresh made
to order fare; both are instant hits for any
office or home celebration. You can custom design any of our house crafted fresh
ingredient cocktails to make your celebration a hit with guests.
A customer fave is the Pierside Picante;
an award-winning, 100% blue agave tequila, muddled with fresh cucumbers, organic agave nectar, fresh squeezed lime,
shaken to the perfect point of spice with a
couple of fresh jalapenos...yum! With options ranging from al pastor street tacos,
rice and beans; to nutritious and delicious
poke bowls and sashimi crafted from locally sourced fish, we can satisfy any crowd.
Place your order and have the goods delivered; or our wonderful Grubby’s staff can
cook on site, hot and fresh to order. For
poké, you can choose from our selection
of bases, proteins, sauces, and toppings to
make the perfect poke bowl for any event.
Fill your guests’ bellies with our handcrafted meals from Señor Grubby’s or
Grubby’s Poke & Fish Market, and they

The Grubby’s family of restaurants offers specialty cocktails made with the freshest ingredients, crafted to pair perfectly with our Mexican fare or award
winning Poké!

won’t be let down! The Grubby’s family
offers expanded catering and vending
services. Our commitment to total guest
satisfaction makes for a memorable ex-

perience. And if you need a space to gather, we can accommodate there as well;
reservations can be made for our restaurant or patio. Who’s ready for the ultimate

celebration?
For more information contact us at info@
eatgrubbys.com or begin the process online:
eatgrubbys.com/catering

BRING THE PARTY WITHBRING
OUR THE PARTY WITH
GRUBBY’S GRUBBY’S
AWARD-WINNING MEXICAN
FOOD,
AWARD-WINNING
MEXIC
POKÉ & COCKTAILS. POKÉ & COCKTAILS.
CATERINGCATERING
S A N

D I E G O ’ S

M O S T

F A V O R E D

&

A W A R D E D

M E X I C A N

R E S T A U R A N T

GRUBBY’S CATERING
CITY BEAT: 2016 / 2017 / 2018 / 2019

UNION TRIBUNE: 2019 / 2020 / 2021

SD READER: 2020 / 2021

SAN DIEGO’S MOST
SAN DIEGO’S MOST
FAVORED & AWARDED
FAVORED & AWARDED
RESTAURANT
BRING MEXICAN
THE PARTY
WITH OUR AWARD-WINNING MEXICAN
MEXICAN
FOOD, POKE & COCKTAILS.
RESTAURANT
CITYBEAT: ‘16, ‘17, ’18, ‘19
UNION TRIBUNE: ‘19, ’20, ‘21
SD READER: ‘20, ’21

GRUBBY’S
CATERING
SCAN TO CHECK OUT
THE MENU, LOCATIONS
& CONTACT INFO

CITYBEAT: ‘16, ‘17, ’18, ‘19
UNION TRIBUNE: ‘19, ’20, ‘21
SD READER: ‘20, ’21

BRING THE PARTY WITH OUR
AWARD-WINNING MEXICAN FOOD,
POKÉ & COCKTAILS.

SAN DIEGO’S MOST
FAVORED & AWARDED
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
CITYBEAT: ‘16, ‘17, ’18, ‘19
UNION TRIBUNE: ‘19, ’20, ‘21
SD READER: ‘20, ’21

Healthy,
Locally Sourced,
SCAN TO CHECK OUT
THE MENU, LOCATIONS
& CONTACT INFO
& Sustainable

eatgrubbys.com

Healthy,
Locally Sourc
& Sustainab
grubbyspoke.com
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At The Westin Carlsbad Resort & Spa, create memories with a California getaway or staycation you and your loved ones won’t forget.

Enjoy California dreamin this season
Enjoy California dreaming at The Westin
Carlsbad Resort & Spa. Create memories with a California getaway you and
your loved ones won’t forget. Our Carlsbad
resort features airy guest rooms, suites with
coastal views, and endless hotel activities
that provide something for everyone. The
Westin Carlsbad Resort & Spa is the ultimate
destination for your beach getaway offering
relaxation, adventure and fun in San Diego.
Whether you are a North County or San
Diego local, or maybe you are just passing
through looking for a refreshing vacation,
The Westin Carlsbad Resort & Spa will help

you revitalize yourself with a memorable
coastal getaway.
Join us for happy hour at our restaurant
20|Twenty, which offers decadent array
of farm to table dishes. 20|Twenty’s happy
hour is every Monday-Friday 4pm-6pm. We
let locally grown ingredients shine in our
simply designed, thoughtfully crafted plates
inspired by the Pacific coastline and beyond.
Our elevated viewpoint provides the perfect
backdrop to a unique fine dining experience
in Carlsbad.
Hit the links at our neighboring golf
course The Crossings Carlsbad, which fea-

tures panoramic ocean views and is nestled
among the natural habitat and wildlife on
more than 400 acres of Carlsbad’s coastline.
The Crossings at Carlsbad is a championship
18-hole municipal golf course and event
facility offering a magnificent setting in a
relaxed California environment. Our Escape!
Golf Package is perfect for those looking for
a coastal getaway while enjoying a round of
golf each night you stay! It also included an
American Breakfast for up to two adults at
our restaurant 20|Twenty!
LEGOLAND is walking distance from our
Carlsbad Resort and after a day of playing,

dive in at our pools, or hop on board our
Trolley and enjoy seven miles of Carlsbad
coastline with surfing, swimming, or soaking in the sun. You’ll love our white, sandy
Carlsbad Beach. Come relax with one of the
many rejuvenating treatments our Ocean
Pearl Spa has to offer. Our California cool
resort will take you to a paradise unlike any
other. Our resort is sitting in the heart of
Carlsbad located next to outdoor shopping,
restaurants, and breathtaking views.
For more information visit us at www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/sanwc-the-westincarlsbad-resort-and-spa

Make your next party a fiesta at Casa de Bandini
Diane Powers’ Mexican restaurant Casa
de Bandini is the go-to spot for North
County businesses and residents looking
for a festive dining experience. The famous restaurant draws San Diegans from
all across the country to its location in The
Forum Carlsbad for its vibrant dining
rooms, lush patios, mouth-watering Mexican cuisine and giant margaritas. Decorated with hand-crafted furnishings, fine
Mexican folk art, and colorful hand-painted murals, your guests will feel the warmth
and romance of Mexico as soon as they
enter the door.
Casa de Bandini specializes in custom-designed events. There are multiple spaces
available including:
Sala de Santos — the restaurant’s
main interior party room decorated with
beautiful Latin American artifacts and antique hand-carved figures depicting images and representations of saints — is
hand-painted with intricate stenciling and
illuminated by two beautiful, wrought iron
chandeliers. This private area seats up to
60 guests.
The West Patio – perfect for dining under
the stars and can host a private banquet of
up to 70 people.
The North Cocktail Patio — seats up to 30
guests and is great for a quick get-together
between soccer practice or PTA meetings.
No matter the size of your party, Casa de
Bandini’s seasoned professionals get the
job done to create memorable experiences
that will impress your guests. Choose from

selection of creative, healthy Mexican salads
and vegetarian choices, and 50 gluten-free
items. Specialties include Mole Poblano,
Carne Asada Tampiqueña and Tequila Lime
Shrimp.
In addition to its award-winning cuisine, Casa de Bandini offers an extensive
collection of more than 90 premium tequilas, over 15 specialty hand-made margaritas and of course the famous “Bird
Bath” margarita!
If you’re hosting the party at your office
or home, let Casa de Bandini bring the fiesta
to you! A full-service caterer, Casa de Bandini
can design custom menus for any event and
will provide caring and detailed service that
customers have come to expect from this
North County icon.
For more information on how to turn
your next holiday party, banquet, office party or business function into a fiesta, schedule a meeting with our team and receive
a $30 coupon* for lunch. Just call Ingrid at
760-803-4600 and book a time to meet!
She’ll send you a confirmation along with
the $30 coupon that can be used before
your meeting.

Decorated with hand-crafted furnishings, fine Mexican folk art, and colorful hand-painted murals,
your guests will feel the warmth and romance of Mexico as soon as they enter the door.

a variety of banquet and catering menu
options made with fresh ingredients and
traditional regional recipes — accompanied

by 14 salsas and sauces made daily, and hotoff-the-grill handmade tortillas. The restaurant’s delicious menu also has an abundant

*Coupon required. No purchase necessary.
Businesses only. One coupon per business.
Lunch is Monday - Friday from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
only. Coupon has no cash value. No cash back
for unused portion. Does not include gratuity.
Casa de Bandini reserves the right to modify or
cancel this promotion without notice.

Located on the Golden Coast of Southern California, The Westin Carlsbad
Resort & Spa is the ideal destinations for fun in the sun and relaxation. Play a
round of championship golf next door at The Crossings at Carlsbad. When
you’re done, take a dip in the pool or enjoy a craft cocktail.
5480 Grand Pacific Drive, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • @westincarlsbad • 760.827.2800 • westincarlsbad.com

